The inte rsystem line from the transition 28 2 'So-282p aP l has been obser ved in t he first s~ectrum of ~eryllium . ' Wa velengt h m easurem ents give 4548.538 ± .002 A, which agrees 'nt h th e predIcted value of 4548 .29 ± .4 A . The energy of the aP l level is t hus d etermined t o be 21,978.92 ± .OI K above th e ground state, and t h e value x t o be add ed t o all of t h e t riplet terms of Be I ta bulated in " Atomic Energy Levels" is -1.18 K . Intensit y m easurem ents sho w that t he intensity ratio of t he sin glet r esonance line B e I 2348.61 A t o t he intersystem li ne is about 3 X I07.
Introduction
In a tomic or ionic spectra displaying two or more ystems of terms differing in multiplici ty, intersystem transitions ar e forbidden by th e selection rules for pure IS coupling. However, the coupling is n ev er stric tly pme, and inter ystem transitions of considerable intensity have been observed in manv spectra, thus fixing the v alues of all derived spectral t erms relative to th e zero-energy ground sta te. If intersys tem transitions are no t observed, th e values of a term system , not ineluding the ground s tate, will r emain uncertain relative to tha t state by a constant amoun t, x. E xamples of such uncertainties ar c found in th e first two volumes of A tomic Energy L evels [1] . 1 In tersys tem Lransitions produce fairl strong Jines in spectra of the h eavy clemen ts but b ecome progr essively weaker in the spec tra of ligh t elemen ts. The inter system combination 1 80 _3p~ in H e I was first detected at 591 A in 1924 by Lyman [2] and later confirmed by Hopfield [3] , by Pasch en [4] , and by 8uga [5] . The intensity of this line according to Hopfield [3] and 8uga [5] is comparable with th at of 18 0 -8 IPI or 180-9 I P~, although 8uga [5] says that in a continuous di ch ar ge in a wa ter-cooled tube containing helium a t 7 mm (H g) pressm e it is comparable with the third or fowoth member of this singlet series. In any case, the intensity of the intersys tem tr ansition is only a small fraction of that characteris Lic of 584 A, the first line of this series.
The transitions, 180_3p~, in analogous Li II, B e I , B II, C III, N IV spectra have not b een observed . In the case of B e I , the wavelength of this r esonance line was first calculated from series limits by P asch en and Kruger [6] to b e 4547 .88±OA A, and later when Paschen [7] revised the limit of the singlet series h e predic ted the wavelength should be 4548.29 A. In 1929 Paton and Nusbaum [8] reported a line at 4553.07 A to which they assigned this classifica tion, but their result is far beyond the uncertainty quoted above and has not b een confirmed . The intersystem resonance line 2 S2 18 0 -2s2p 3Pl of Be I has been observed by the present authors, who h er e r eport the m easured wavelength and es timated r elative intensity. 1 Figures in brackets refer to literature refere nces at tbe end of tb is paper.
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. Experimental Procedure
The observation of extremely weak lines, such as ~he inter:system r e onance line of B e I , r equires an m ten e h gh t somee free from molecular bands and oth er spectr al background and an efficien t spectrograph of high linear di persion. The ligh t source adopted in thi ase was a 5-amp d-c arc b etween pme beryllium electrodes. To eliminate B e 0 bands that lie in the violet r egion under ob erv ation th e somce was operated in an enclosm e [9] filled with h elium. The arc was fo cused on th e slit of a stiO"-.
• b matIC concave-gra tmg spec trograph [10] . An excellent 30,000-line/in. gr ating r uled by R. W. Wood p~'oduc~s a first-order pectrum wi th a reciprocal dlsperslOn of 2.18 A/mm a t 4550 A. A 25-micron slit was used, and a glass fil ter was placed in fron t of th e slit to absorb th e overlapping second-order spectrum. The B e I intersys tem line was pho tographed on E astman 103-0 plates with exposw'es of 20 to 100 min. When the are is operated in air, this line is lost in Lhe bands of B e O. To m ake m e that the observed line was no t a false line produced by th e gr ating, a second series of expOSUl'es wa made with a large quar tz-prism spectrograph having a r eciprocal dispersion of 6.3 A/mm a t 4550 A. The existence of the line was confirmed in these spectra.
. Experimental Results
The spee trum line produced by the intersys tem combination is shown in flgm e 1 jus t to the left of the fifth left-side ghost of Be I ) 4572 .67 A. The average of f?uT measm ement on two grating speetrograms lS 4548.538 ± .002 A. This is within the uncertainty of the predic ted value 4548.29 ± .4 A [7] . The energy of the 2s2p 3P l level is thus determined to be 21 ,978.92 ±.01 K 2 above the ground state and th e value x to be added to all of the triplet ~erms of Be I tabulated in Atomic Energy Levels [1] is -1.18 K .
An a.ttempt was ~ade to ~e termine the intensity of the mtersystem hne relatIve t o the more prominent lines of Be 1. On the assumption of photographic reciprocity of time and intensity, a series of ---- Assuming that the number of atoms in any excited level is determined by the Boltzmann distribution, the theoretical ratio is [11, 12] where the levels in parentheses indicate the corresponding energy in kaysers. The temperature, T, is in degrees Kelvin. For an arc temperature of 5,000° K, the calculated value of the intensity ratio is 8 X 10 6 . By use of the parameter A introduced by King and Van Vleck [11] (assuming the value A= 0.8, which is an average value in the heavy elements), the calculated ratio is increased to 1.2 X 10 7 . For light elements such as Be, one must also consider the effects of spin-spin and spin-other-orbit interactions on the intensity ratio, which can be done approxirna tely by replacing the difference (3P 2) -ep 0) by 2ep2) + (3Po) -3eP1) . This correction reduces the calculated value to 7 X 10 6 . The calculation is most sensitive to the value assumed for the temperature; a 10-percent change in T will alter r by a factor on the order of 2.
The difference between the calculated value (7 X 10 6 ) and the experimental value (3 X 107) may be outside the limits of experimental error, but better agreement could hardly be expected in view of the untested assumptions.
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